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By C L Hunter

Winding Road Publishing, LLC, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. After giving up a daughter for adoption at sixteen, KATLYN
REYNOLDS has built a successful advertising company to keep her mind busy and her heart safe.
But this pain from her past has made Kate a use em and leave em kind of girl, bypassing love and
commitment to protect herself. And this system has worked-- --until she meets DEACON O MALLERY,
a sweet, sexy, striving Irish businessman. Deacon is known as a jammy, a lucky bastard. As second in
command at the largest intel company in Europe, he has the world by the balls, leaving the
orphaned boy who grew up with nothing--and everyone else--behind. Then Katlyn Reynolds walks
into his life and he s smitten. Kate is his maitE Sol, his soul mate; he just knows it; even his wanker
can t stop thinking about her. And, for the first time, after hearing Kate s story of brutality and loss,
he wants to find his birth mother, the woman who abandoned him. Kate s feelings for Deacon are
confusing. She cares enough to reveal her past, but insists he...
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ReviewsReviews

A whole new eBook with a brand new viewpoint. Yes, it is perform, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. You wont truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Ma r g ie Ja skolski-- Ma r g ie Ja skolski

Complete guideline! Its such a excellent read. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worth studying. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tim othy Lynch-- Tim othy Lynch
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